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Introduction:  From the very beginning of the Bible we see God’s creation

under attack by the forces of evil.  In the early Church nothing has changed.

Everything good that God tries to accomplish through His creation is opposed by

the forces of evil.

Leadership in the church is a favorite target of the Adversary (e.g., Bill Hybels).

In fact, one of the problems with being a leader is “that you can’t always be sure

whether people are following you or chasing you” (adapted from Bits and Pieces).

Early in the Church’s life the devil used spiritual weapons like:

1.  Intimidation - After the death of Ananias and Sapphira

Acts 5:12-14 (ESV)  12 Now many signs and wonders were regularly done among

the people by the hands of the apostles. And they were all together in Solomon's

Portico.  13 None of the rest dared join them, but the people held them in high

esteem.  14 And more than ever believers were added to the Lord, multitudes of

both men and women,

2.  Persecution - that resulted in the Church actually spreading.

Acts 5:40-42 (ESV)  40 and when they had called in the apostles, they beat them

and charged them not to speak in the name of Jesus, and let them go.  41 Then they

left the presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer

dishonor for the name.  42 And every day, in the temple and from house to house,

they did not cease teaching and preaching that the Christ is Jesus.

A further approach by the devil is seen in our text today.

3.  Distraction - from our true mission

Acts 6:1-7 (ESV)   1 Now in these days when the disciples were increasing in

number, a complaint by the Hellenists arose against the Hebrews because their

widows were being neglected in the daily distribution.  2 And the twelve summoned

the full number of the disciples and said, “It is not right that we should give up

preaching the word of God to serve tables.  3 Therefore, brothers, pick out from

among you seven men of good repute, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we

will appoint to this duty.  4 But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to the

ministry of the word.”      Text continues on next page...


